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Wikm~n, Davis Win SC Honors;

Counc-lt
to Have Exchange Program
I

EARLYBIRDS Anticipating another Quaker victory, seniors Vic
Cain, Janet Schuster, Becky Barnes, and Backy Doyle come to buy
game tickets early.

Choir Debuts

SHS Choir to Present
'64 Christmas Concert
The annual Robed Choir Chill'isrtm a s C0111Ce rt will be held on Sunday
afternoon, December 13, at ·3 :30
p.m.
The planned program wrn be
opened with "Gloria ," followed by
"Carol-Noel," "A Chiild This Day
Is Born," and "Mary Had a Baby."
The a capetla part of the concert
will include a Basque carol entitled,
"Companions All S:ing L-Oud1y." The
sacred section will end with ''The
Shepherd's Story:"
The se<:Uilar numJbers to be sung

Davis Cops
Co1~test first
Jeff Davis aicquJired a berth in
the· dli'srtrict Prince of Peace declamation contest by defeating Diana Shaffer in the CoUJJJty Prince of
Peace contest Sunday, Nov. 29.
The districrt contest is to be held
Dec. 13. The Jocartion has not yet
been selected.

Formaldeaides

Pick Officers
Newly elected officers of the
Formaldeaides are: Presidenrt, Sally MinJth; Vice Presiident, Denny
Miller; Treasurer, Karen Leaf; and
Secretary, Diana Brantingham.
The club, which consists of students who have taken one year of
biology and have an interest in the
science, is advised by Mr. Olloman.

are the Fred Waring vers>ion of
"Jingle Bells," "Ring Those Christmas Bells," ' IS:Hver Bells," Meredith Wilson's combtlnation of ''Pine
Cones and Holly Berries,!' "It's beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas ," and a humorous, harmoniized
version a la Spike Jones of ''Rudolph, the Red Nosed Reindeer."
The Girls' Glee Club Will sing
foU!r numbers, "Holy, Holy, Holy,"
"Thii.rty-Two Feet and Eighrt Little
Tails,"
"Little Donkey," and
"Sleigh Ride."
'
The .Mixed Choir will also sing,
featuring "Bless T h i s House,"
"America, Our Heritage," "Carol
of the Bells," and "Snow, Snow,
Beaurtifu[ Snow."
Special numbers including ensembles and vocal solos will be
featured.
After the performance, a reception will be held in\ the cafeteria.
The Choir parents
serve cookies and punch. All who attend the
concerts are invited.
The Robed Choir will make its ,
first appearance of the 1964-65 year
in the high school DecembeT 8. An·
other feature of the Tuesday assembly will be a visit by , Reverend
Emil Gauerluk, a "Baptisrt ministeT.
Rev. Gauerltllk, who will be in salem for the week, will use chalk
drawings in giving his speech.
Songs wmc:h the c-hoir wilJ:l sing
are "Lamb of God," "Madame
Jeanette," and "Come, Ye Thankful People, Come," A sneak preview df the Christmas concert will
be given with a version of "Jingle
Bells."

will

Darlene Wikman and Jeff Davis
are December's "Students of the
Month.''
As a re1sU!lt of a Student Council
vote, the two seniors were ohosen
as the Jlirst to receive this monthly
honor. Sttudents were chosen on the
basis of loyalty, industry, merit
and leadersMp. December's students will serve on thg Student Cou:ncil for the month and: will have their
pictures posted in the lilbrary.
Darlene is Pep Cluib president,
and in thrils position uirected the de~
corating of the footJJall locker room
belfore every game. Darlene, also a
member of Hi-Tri, served as master of ceremonies for the clU1b's offidal initiiation.
Jeff Davis 1s president of SHS
Speech Club. His sipeech activtties
thus far have earned hi.rn a first
place medal in the 'county "Prince
of Peace" conrtest and a chance for
a trip to New York in the di:srtrfot
contest.
High on Student Coundl's agenda is a "student exchange program," which will involve some of
ou:r Counci1 members visiting other

Top

schools and studenil:s from neighboring schools visii.ting ours. A planning committee composed of Jae
Bloomberg, Sue Fritzman, and Sue
Wilson has been '3ippointed to organize the exchange visit.
The Collll]cil i's also plann;ing a
"studenrt clean-up day," a project

intended to clear debTis from the
schoolgrounds. Work will be carried ourt under the supervision of
council members.
'
Collnlchl is also planning a danee
in the ne1ar futu;re. Bill Koloszi. and
Jack Hurray are in charge of prelimii.nary arrangements.

DARLENE WIKMAN

JEFF DAVIS

Players Honored

Assembly A~ards Football Letters
Wrapping up another year of
high school footbaN, Salem High
pupils filled the gymnasium for the
annual football recognition assembly 1ast week.
Coach Don Clarico served as
master of ceremonies for the hourlong gathering an " 'troi:luced tho~e
coaches who announced the letter
winners in the three football categories.
Coach John Chatham revealed
the players who earned junior varsity letters. The reserve letter winners received recogn;ition from
Coach Bob Martin. Coach Don Bennett announced the varsity's letter
winners and summarized t h i s
year's 3-7 season,
Specli:al recognition wenrt to the
team's selection of its best · players. The winners of slots on the AllCounty teams were also honored.
Mr. Clarico made special mention of six girls who decorated the
Quaker's locker room at the games.
The gtlrls were Jenn;ie Baillie, Pat
Brisken, Francis Culler, Di an e
Franks, Carolyn Skrivanek, and
Darlene Wi:kman.
After another year of service,the

High School Football Parents had
a covered-dirsh supper Nov. 19 in
the cafeteria to honor the team.
Coach Clarico was the speaker before the group of two-hundred parenrts and players. · Mrs. E~erhart,
president of the organization, was
in charge of the banquet.
V arsilty players receiving letters
at the assembly were Jack Rea,
Denn;is Everhart, JiJm Miller, Mike
Schramm, Dale Shasteen, ChUleik
Joseph, Dyer Scott, Cody Goard,

SHS Elects Diane McClaskey
To Be Basketball Sweetheart
Envied by her court'. of five, Diane McClaskey was crowned Basketball Sweetheart of 1964.
DiMe, who was escorted by Dennis Everhart, i1s captaii.n of the
varsilty cheering squad and a:n active member of Pep Club. She was
crowned by Carol Porter, last
year's queen.
The sd.x girls were chosen by the

Della, Debbie, G a y l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SHS Cheerleaders, the 'Great Six', Practice and Perform
Joanie, Louie, Diane
By Neil Csepke
From all outward appearances,
the sd.x varsity cheerleaders Gayle
Detwiler, Oaiptain Diane MacClaskey, Joannie Fisher, Della Longsworth, LUJC'.iille Zamarelli, and Debbie Gbur look like they make up a
well-trained, vers'a tiie, organized
group of hard-working; energetic
giTls working in a combined effort
for the sole pW1Jose of maki:n:g the
avid . Salem
sports enthUlsilasts
cheer. They fake good.
All kidding aside, the Great Siix,
as they refer to themselves, are
just that. Many hours of hard work
mixed in, wilth the right amommt of
fun go into making Salem cheerleaders six of the besrt in this area.
The girls are qulite serious in
their work and have varied views
. and wishes on the reactions they
do and do not create. All six went
to a cheerleading c:amp durring the
summer where they learned much
of what they know about cheerleadiDg.
They were asked what made
them angry. Diane s1aid, "When losing, the kids don't bac:k the team

THE SQUAD LEARNS A NEW CHEER

Dick Migliairini, Rolin Herron (manager), Don Eagleiton (manager) ,
Bob Coy, Dave Porteous, and Char~
les Heinaman, Ca:rl Taylor, Ji m
Mauro, and Joe Loutzenhiser.
Junior varsity players receiving
letters were Jay Oana, Bob Whltman, JiJm Lantz, Ralph Price, Tod
Chappell, Joe Rottenbom, Dave
Fleischer, Ron Hoffman, Ed Gross,
Pat Mundy, and R:rck Klepper.
The single sophomore was Rick
Metts.

enough. They just sit there and
look. We could yell ull1Jtil we're blue
in the face and it still wouldn't
help." Joannie expressed her feelings this way. "No signs. The pepclUib did a wonderful job during the
football seaison, butt for OUiI' first
basektball game we had no signs."
As a new feature this year, the
girls have been making a paper
loop for each game. The players
charge through thils loop as they
make their appearance.
They encou;rage boosters of the
team to cheer louder and surpport
the various money-making projects
that oc·c ur dUII"ing the year. They
also apprrecli'ate the response to red
and blaick day and to the new cheering section. As Luc:ille puts tt, "If
this thinig goes through, we here in
Salem will be the only Mgh school
in the northern Ohio area to have
such a cheering section.''
When asked about her plans,
Debbie said, "My plans are indefinite. But if I dbn't pass, I'd like
to col11tinue cheerleading." Gayle is
looking forward to a possible nUiI"Sing career.

basketball squad. Last Wednesday
the studenil: body voted, and from
this vote the winner was ohosen.
The coronation took place at
halftime ceremon;ies during the Salem-Bedford game.
-Memberrs of the Court were Debbie Gbur, senior; Sarah Krichbaum, junior; Pol:ly Lease, junior; Susy Wilson, sophomore; and
Jeff Johnson, sophomore.
Debbie, a versity cheerleader and
a pep club member, also sings in
Robed Ohair. Her escort was Mike
Sweteye.
Sarah, who was escorted by Jim
Garrett, is a reserve cheerleader
and a pep club member.
Polly is a majorette, a Pep Club
member, and a soprano in the
Robed Choir. Also in Hi•Tri, her
escort was Steve Brantingham.
Susy, a member of Frencll Clulb
and Pep Clulb, al'so serves on. the
Stu<funt Council and iis trerusU!rer of
the sophomore class. Her escort
was Joe Maxim.
Jeff, whose es.c art was Dave S:antuc-ci, is a Pep Clu:b member.

Cheerleaders
Sell 'Shirts'
To boost school spirit, SHS cheerleaders are sponsoring the sale qf
sweatshiirts..
Every shirt is lettered either
"Love Those Quakers" or "Salem" .
All have a picture of Quaker Sam.
They come in various shades,
ranging from orange and orcmrl to
kelly and blue, and are available
both in short and long sleeves.
Stu:denrts are U!rged to make their
orders quickly with any varsity
cheerleader. Price is $2.50.

:e !
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Each year, for about two weeks,
'citement runs high as students
impaign for an office on Student
duncil. The election over, the winers are announced and then-we
>rget about the very existence of
ouncil until the next year.
Ironic? Yes, because the purpose
I' Council is to represent the viewoints and ideas of the students.
How many of us pay attention
·hen our homeroom representative
~ads the1 minutes of the last CounJ meeting? He (or she) is rarely
dended courtesy, let alone atten.on.
Yet, everyday seniors, juniors, and
)phomores can be heard · voicing
)mplaints about various phases of
~hool life which they find annoy1g. A sensible question to ask, then,
; : Why aren't these complaints
rought to the homeroom represenitives? . They could be aired at the
ext Council meeting, and perhaps

'

(

from the

QUAl{ER QUILL
Coach Cl!arico
Salem Senitlr High
Dear Coach:
· About thail: 60-minuite assembly last
week. Ne::>ct time remind us to bring our
Quaker cushions along.

members would see fit to take needed action.
An example illustrating the lack
of support for Council is the recently-<begun "Student of the Month,''
a project which the Quaker feels~·\
worthy of commendation. Althoug
Council repeatedly requested no inations from the student body, ! e ,
were received. Needless to say
'
program would be much more su cessful if students took an intereslt
in it.
l
Our Student Council must be applauded, for it has advanced several proposals which have proved
highly useful when put into effect.
Last year, for example, six weeks
tests were scheduled; this year, at
the request· of Council, students are
permitted to ·use the outside walks
to save time going from one end of
the building to the other.
Council is sometimes accused
(wrongly, we feel) of "doing nothiing.'' But a no-interest attitude on.
the part of the student body is reflected in Council. Such an attitude
certainly contributes to the feeling
Council members must have at
times: Is it really important whether we accomplish anything or not?
As we said, Student Council has
done a good deal for the students
of SHS. Given the necessary support, it could be much more s·u ccess.ful. It is time we stop ignoring ·
Council-our voice in school and administrative affairs!
M. K.

>ack talk

rf Moderation's Your Cup
Df Tea, Be SPREMember

December .t. 1964

••
''BLETSCH!''
Dean Keller expresses ·a typical
male

the

opinion of
hairdo

and

make-up of a sen·
ior girl, anonymous by request.

•
Hey, Girls! Boys Sound Off
On H·ose, Heels, Hairdos
Girls ! The time of truth has finally arrived. Now, thanks to fouT COUII'ageous roving reporters, you can discover whait the
boys really think about your fashions, makeup, and hab1ts.
What were the resullts of the survey? First
of all, the boY1s definitely do not approve of
of ratted hair, spreyed hair, or excessive
make-up.
What abourt those fashionable new patterned hose in black and assorted colors? The
boys vetoed them unanimously.
As far a:s personaliity goes, the boys have
decreed thlat girls a.re too fickle, hard to
understand, and conoeited.
But don't get upset, girls. Maybe some
of these critic~sms will be useful in the
"eternal manhunit." Besides., you'll have
your tlllrn to "sound off" about boys in the
next issue.
Read on and see the assortment of comments from the male population of S.H.S.
when they were asked, "What is your pet
peeve about girls?"

Bob Smith, senior: You oan't trust them.
Mr. Martin: I dilsli!ke seeing girls smoke or
comb their hair in public:
Bill Tolson, semor: When they say meekly,
"I don't know," "I don't care," or "Whatever, you want to do."
.
_ ·
Paul Lindner, senior: I think they' look silly
in those black and pU!I'ple hose.
Richard Fawcett, jurn:i:or: You can't Ulllderstand them.
George Limestahl, junior: You oan't ten ·
what they're thinking.
Larry Fester, jundor: Girls' parents,' espec~
rally their mothers. '
Bill Limlner, junior : They expect your to
spend a lot of money on them.
Mr. Freshly: They talk too much.

I

BGGKING,
AROUND

consistent moderation. Mi•s s Ulicny accepted
by Joel Fisher
'
I
It's time something is d'one abol.llt this my spelling views, but she said she ooU!ldn't
change the grading standards just for me.
Ktremism bUISiness.
When the masses reaJ'ize that aJl forms She didl object, however, when I refused
read any book on her senii,or readiilgli ~~-
E extremism endanger their existence, perra ps we'll have won Ollil' first major battle. ,. (because, she had said, they were all ex•
In last issue's story concerning the first
tremely well written).
tllI'e, news commenrt:ators and natiOIJ1al leadMr. Bevington understands my situation six·weeks honor roll, Mark Harroff's name The Firestde Book of Humorous Poetry,
rs have told urs time and time agalin that
was omitted from the sophomore straight
edited by William Cole
xtremilsm is sU!rely a vice and that m:odera- and reailiZes that it is because of a strong A listing.
_
Most hi.gh school students ' are less than
.on is the prime virtue, but some people ·conviction that I don't geit l11\Y math answers
A headline, reporting that the seniors out- enchanted by poetry, bl.lit a:lmos.t all of them'
extremely correct. Until he explained to
hiin:k they know better.
scored
the
juniors
by
six
per
cent
on
the
will enjoy thii:s oolleotion. It inoludes paroFor example I have a friend who would me that 3.1416 is only a approximation for honor roll, should have read ".6."
dies on familiar rhymes, limericks, andl just
onestly.ratheT'look alt an extremely beautiful pi, I would use 3.1614 just to avuid getting
plain nonsense . Here is a S'a mple by Ogden
'irl th:an a moderately ugly one. Preposter- any extremely close answers.
Mrs. Loop feels thait when I ansrwer my Reed Votaw, JU!nior: Hair spray and black- Nash, ''The La ma.''
us, isn't iii:! Suoh lack of prudence! That
ame friend WalS qUJiite upset when I drank test questions moderately, my answeTS aire / flowered hose.
The one•l laJna,
half gallon of stagnant waiter just to make really incomplete. My German pronunoiatiofi Dick Wilt, senior: When 'they leave burbble
He's a priest.
\
ure thru: · I wais.n't extremely healthy; he is always a bit off beoause "moderation is gum on your oar seaits.
The tw6-l ll'ama,
aw nothing wrong-indeed preferred--<an a virtue." I've even designed a bath tub · Jim Sechler, junior: I've got so many that
He's a beast.
,x tremely funny comedian over a moderate to assure the cleans.i ng of onJy hailf the ilt would take too murcih room to li:st them all.
And I will bet
body-just
to
prevent
the
possibility
of
getIan Robinson, junior : Some of them wear too
A silk paj.a ma
ne.
much make-up, and they have way-0urt hair
In Englisrh class my fear of ex;tremism ting extremely clean.
There isn't any
I've foundi many people who seem to share styles.
earlly em&ges. I've told Miss Ulicny thiat
Three•! illama.
refuse, to speJ.11 words extremely right or my belief that eoctremism in all forms is Roy Bush, sophomore: Girls who ask drnnb \ Salinger, edited by Henry A. Grunwold
xt;remely wrong. My mistakes exemplify a bad. If all these people collild form an or- questions like "What's yornr pet peeve aibout
The author of only one novel, Catcher in
ganized grourp, moderately dedicated to girls."
the Rye, and 29 short stories, J . D. Sla]ing.e r
spread the doctrine of "extremist defeat" Bart Mellinger, juniior : They never say
rs wid!ely acdaJimed and diJs:c uissed. A por-and "mode!l'alf:e viJctory," they could accom- What's on their milld.
traiit of his life andl excerpts from some of
plish a great deal more than they are r'i:ght Ken Dunn, senior: There aren't enough of
his works are ·presenited in this book. Anynow. Because of trns I am proposing the them.
organization of SIPREM (Society for Pre- Bob Huber, junior: Tall girls who wear high one who ha:s read Catcher, Franny and Zooey, or one of Salinger's other stories wi:ll
venting those Rad.foal Extremist Move- heels. It's unfair to short boys.
ments). By. joiilling SPREM you woU!ld be Dave Sommers, sophomore: They ·are too have a greater U111derstanding of what they
read after finishing thii:s biography.
continued on page 3
c:J:armi!sh.
The Twisted Saber, by Philip Vale
Frank O'Brien, a sophomore from Kansas
Benedkt Arnold rs one of the most despised
~ty, Missornri, artrt:ended, DeLaSalle High
and least Ulnderstoodi men in ·Americian hiS- 1
1chool. His favor,<ite subjects are algebra and
tory. In tMs biographical novel, the aUJthor
mch. Frank's opinion of Salem High is
relates Arnold's exciting, enigmatilO l!ife
It's a nice school Wirth friendly students."
story, He attempts _to explaiin why Arnold,
Bill Fineran, a jUIJJior, comes from Lebana bri1Han1: offlilcer, twice wounded defendn IDgh in Lebanon, Illinois. Chemistry is
ing his cotmtry, bec•a me a traitor.
~ best-liked subject. Golf and reacting ocThe Far Side of Paradise by Arthur Mh·
upy Bill"s free moments.
en er
Senior Nancy Herron is a former Leetonia
F. Scott Fitzgerald, who wrote novels and
ligh School stu:denrt. She likes SHS, bllt liked
short stories during the l9i20's, was caillled
.eetonia more. Nancy's favorite surbject is
the "Laureate of the Jazz Age." This bio'roblems of Demom"acy and her hobby is
graphy follows Ms life throuigh his early
steIJJing to the radlio.
literary suc•c ess, his wife's mental breakFrom Beaver Lo0al comes senior Bob
down, his own illness, and his final years
~yan, He enjoY1s going to SHS, shop dass,
in Hollywood a:s a script-writer. Mr. Mizennd his hobby, 0ars.
er makes F ilf:zgerald come alive not only by'
Another new senior, Bob Primm from
hi,s warm portrayal of Fi•t zgerald, bull: ailso
'sbon, likes ourr sohool, bull: doesn't have
by including comme!!lll:s written by FitzfavoriJte subjecit yet.
gerald about his own l'ife.
Sophomore Gary Marple comes from
outheast Jiigh in RJavenna. He staites that
HS is "a pretty fair school, but it has a
>t of fau~ts." World IDS!tory tops hils list
Published bi-weekly during the school year
E subjelclf:s.
by the students ·of
A seoond hiisitory lover is Arleen Ford from
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
Mr. Grinnen, Principa.J
vest Branch. Arleen, "likes SHS a lot."
Printed by the
Micheal McAvoy, a sophomore from UnitLyle Printing and Publishing Co.
Subscription
ra.te $2.50 per yea.r
ct, likes mechaniicial drawing best, and his
Entered as second class mail December 21, 1921,
!lain interest i's builaing model airplanes.
at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio under the Act of
March 3, 1879
[e says SHS i!s "too big" but "the food is
NSPA All-America.n 1950, 1954-1962
).K."
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Study Halls, Athletics
Crovvd F~E. 's Schedule
Salem sports."
By Neil Csepke
Other duil:ies include buy i n g
The thoughtful gentleman you
may see headmg for one of l,lis ec{uipmenrt:, writing approxiimately
750 letters annually, ordering ticksix large stu:dy halls or the aithletic
director's office each day is Fred- ets and schedules, preparing and
planning the biggest distriot tra:ck
erick E.. Cope. Contrary to what
you. may think, he is not on Cloud meet in Ohio, and planning the oth13. He ils merely trying to solve one · er dUJal, single, and county meets.
of the many problems which con- The district meet involves 44
schools and takes a full six weeks
front him daily.
preparati:on.
As Salem School's athle1Ji:c director, bis dUJties and ac1tiNities numMany people have. been asking
ber 300 plus. Possibly his most ilm- about baseball in school. When Mr.
1p ortant duty i:s to arrange the vars- Cope was asked, he r e p l i e cl',
ity football, basketbal'l, and track
"Track is natural to Salem beschedules. This alone takes up caUJse we have produced some wonmore time than meets the eye. 'He derfw athletes, and we are the
mUIS>t hire all offici ails, which in- first school in the United Staites to
clude ticket sellers, ticket coNecit- prodUJCe a night track meet. This
ors, police, ushers, timers, custodi- was called the S'alem Night Relays.
ans and all of the othe·r people nec- Baseball is a wonderful sport, but
ess~cy 1Jo ma:ke these functions it can be played all SUJffiillle'l' as
run smoothly, Once hired, these seen in our little leagues."
people must be paid. Tms aiga:in inHe was al!so asked! whait he wolllld
volves much book:wOrk.
like to ha:ppen in Salem sports, To
Recently there has . been a new this he answered, "I wowd like to
addition 1Jo the Salem sports pro- see a new athletic field put up here
gram. The seventh ~d eighth at the !rlglh school. This sholllld ingrades now have an mtra:mural clude a proper running track with
football season with foUII' squads.
provisions for a state track meet.
These teams begin training the This would mean using Red'lly field
boys the fundamentals of football.
for grade schools and junior lri'gh
Mr. Cope expressed Ms views on athletics."
the idea by saying, "In future
Lack of time i'S his biggest probyears, this program should be a
lem. But when he isn't working on
great a:id to our present . oi:e. ~t the weekends, Mr. Cope can be
gives ~e youngsters a begmmng m
seen on the golf course, at the Salem Hunting club, or jUJSt relaxing
at bis home. He favors golf as his
participation sport and baseball as
his spectaitor sport. As member of
the Salem Hunting Club, he actively particirpates on the Land LeasWith the fi!rst consignment date , ing Committee.

Salem Hi-Tri
Will Sponsor
Needy Family

MOMENT OF RESP TE - Athletic Director F. E. Cope relaxes aftel'.
a day devoted to su ervising six study halls and fulfilling his obligations as head of the sports department.

1

~nnual·.

Begins
To 'Shape Up'

met, the 1965 Annuail begins to take
fol'!l1, st aff members announced tod ay.
·
Joel Fi!sher, editor, said that forty p ages have b,een completed an?
ma:i:led 1Jo the publllsher. Copy editor s Bev Krauss and Donna Schnorrenberg staJted! that copy sections covered the acad:emiiJc area,
class piMures, and some sports.
The next consignment date is De- ·
cember 23, 1964 at which time 40
pages wrn have been completed.
The areas 1Jo be covered are the
a d section, footbal'l, ·and some basketbaill.

SMART CLOTHES
For
YOUNG MEN

3

I

SPRE·M: E~tremism in Pursuit
Of Cleanliness Is Not, a Virtue
I

t

continued from (page 2
participate in SPREK!•s activities
whi:ch include :
(1) The purging fri . m our school
system of all extrem ly gpod teach~
ers, books, and eqUJi~ent.
(2) Burruiillg all the extremely
popula:r books in tl;:k high school
and Salem Public Ii:t>raries.
(3) Government s~1bsid:ization of
divorces to di'Scouf1age extreme
love between husband and wife.
(4) IIlstallation of 'caution lights
alt all intersections. SPREM feels
that both red and green lights aire
too extreme.
(5) A new telepJione dial with
24 letters plus 10 numbers to help
simpl!ify the extremely long and
FOB THE BEST
HOME-MADE DONUTS

End res & Gross

IN

SALEM

complicate!l telephone numbers.
(6) The installation of jull1k yards
evecy 1,000 feet along hi:ghWays
and countcy roads. Tms wolllld prevent people from dliscovering any
exitremely pretty landscape.
(7) Extreme intelligence woutld
be forbidden by law.
(8) Moderation in weather; no
extremely gpod or bad days.
By spreading mod~ation In a~
tions, q u al it y, and patriotism
SPREM hopes to create a greater
society in whi:ch everyone would be
moderaitely happy, satisfied, and
intelligent. with your cooperation,
SPREM could be an efficient orgamzation. Improve Americ•a , help
rid us of this pleage of extremism,
join SPREM.

Sharing good will by providng a
full-course turkey dlinner to a neeey
family, Hi-Tri members undertake
their annual Christmas project.
Hi-Tri members, who obtained
the name of the family from the
looal Red Cross, boUJght gifts for
the yoUI11ger members of the family from the club's treasury.
Committee in cba:rge was Lynette
Fi!sher, Chiairm1an; Sandi Ciotti,
Gayle Thomas, Pam Fields, Nancy
Harris, and Kathiy Clarkson. T h e
coII11Il1:iittee may also tackle· the task
of making Christmas s1Jockinigs for
the familly's children.
The Hi-Tri, by spreading Christmas cheer, lives up to that part of
it's motto which stresses service to
others and "strength in purpose".
The project, an annual event, has
been carried! out for several years.
The groUJp' s holiday project i:s to
be completed by Decemb& 9.
Future plans include co-sponsoring the VQf:lational Day program
and making a donation 1P the
American Field Service.
SENIORS TAKE POLL
Senlior ofilicers recently po11ed
stu):l.e!llts gradUJating this spring for
their opinion regarding robes for
baccalaureaite and graduation. Sen~
iors were asked to indicaite their
color preferences.
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~ON~
SAVINGS ~

It's A New
Olds Year

Flowers And Gifts
Hallmark Cards
STOP~T

The

Corsages of Distinction

/

NE~oN

RESTAtRrANT
E. Sta13 )st.

Zimmerman
Auto\ Sales
170 N. Lundy
ED 7-3612
Open Eve. Mon., Wed.,
Fri. 7-9 P.M.

Everybody
Reads
T'H E QUAl{ER

AT THE SIGN of the time and
Temperature, you'll find friendly banking service.

W. L. Strain Co.
535 E. State

Farmers National Bank

LEASE
Drug Co.

(Open Til 9:00 Til ~hristmas)

• Carpets
•Rugs
• Linoleum
• Vinyl plastics
• Window Shades
e Ceramic Tile
• Curtain Rods
• Youngstown Kitchens

JOE BRYAN
Floor. Covering

SCHOOL SPIRIT YOU CAN WEAR•'
GIVE A CHARM

E. Second St.
Phone ED 7-8727

Free Parking
· Free Delivery
U. S. Post Office
Sub-Station
Listen to WSOM
Sports Parade
Daily 6:15

See the complete assortment of dynamic school je1te1ry
by Danecraftl Available in your own school name and
colors. Crafted in solid Sterling Silver. From $1.50.'

HOME
SAVINGS

For A Complete
Line Of Grumbacher
, Artist Materials

From $1.50

And

Loan Company

Stop At

Savings Accounts
and
Home Loans

SHERWIN
WILLIAMS

E. State St.
Salem, Ohio
33·2-1548

GRADUATION
CAP

BEADED GLOBI

Strouss, Main . Floor

H .ART DISC
fFQB ENGRAYINGJ

530 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio
ED 2-4020

And.
It Won A
FI~ST CLASS Rating
Last Semester
Which Pleases
Us As Well
We Print
Anything From
Business Cards
To Newspapers
Also Photo-Direct Service
THE

-

[V[[
'I [

PRINTING &.
PUBLISHING co.

185-189 East State St.
SALEM, OHIO
Phone 337-3419

--~·. TH~ SA~LEM

age 4

QUAKER

December 4, 1964

Quaker Cagers to'' ·C~mbat Columbus Crew
l

The S!ailem Quakers will face the
:Olumbus East Tigers tomorrow
!i'ghlt in the Salem High Gym.
The Quakers wHI be seeking their
econd win in as many starts, havn,g defeated .Bedford 45-39 in a
lhriller laist week.
The Trgers., under Coach Robert
3iart will be a:fter taeir initial vicpry of the season. Last week they
)pened their C'ampaign by droppirrg a 71-51 decision to Cblumbus
Llnden.
The Orange and Black of East
are handicapped by the loss of AllDhioan Ed Wail.lar through graduation. This 6-5 star was East's le1adL..
ing scorer and rebounder on la.st
year's squad; he was a m1ajor factor in East's drive to the state tit le
two yeairs ago.
This game Ls the sixth strali:ght
meeting between the two schools.
The starting lineUJI[> for the QUiakers is not set as yet.
In the Bed!ford encounter, Cba:ch
Caiba:s named starters Dean Keller
and Ri'c:k Gregg at guard, Joe Shivers and Jim Lantz ait forward. Junior Pete Albertson was the stJarting
center.
Also seeing consideraible action
th!'OU!ghout the contest were Chuck
Paul Tolson, and Rilck Hackett.
Cciach Carl Zellers' reserve
sqll!ad, wmcih rolled over the B'edford J'ayvees 79-32, will ,f ace the
Youngstown Ursuline r eserves in
the preliminary game.
Last year, in their opener, the
Jaycees dropped a close 41-38 decision to the Youngstowners.
Next week, the Cabasmen take
their first road trip of the season
when tlhey trek to Youngstown to
pattle .the Rayen Ravens.

Post 3-7 Record

Grid High Points Are
Tiger, Warrior Wins

PRACTICE - Under the watchful eyes of Coa es John· Cabas and
Karl Zel.Iers, the Quaker cage squad prepares for imorrow's encounter
with Columbus East.

ZEKE

SPE~KS

by Mark Frost

J

FOR

-----------------4•••••••

Spirit is one
of the essential factors _J.
~hat make a good
.
ball club.
,
. .
.
I am proud to go to Salem High, where wmnmg is a
t r adition and losing, a rarity.
·
.
I am also proud to go to a school that bp,cks its teams
so enthusiastically, even when they lose. .
. · ,
This spirit sometimes lags though. La~t .Ye~r, if you 11
r .
remember, it took some pretty strong r~1}mdmg by Mr.
Cabas at a pep assembly to get the ball rallmg.
.
That night, inspired by the renewed student backmg,
Salem played over their heads and barely 1iost a 59-57 decision to a strong Dayton Roth squad.
(; . .
After that, the spirit increased steadi!,c., Bn!1l at the end
of the season, Salem receiv~(f""Statew1~e :-p1 r;oe 111 an asstmThe Stalem Quakers came on with iated Press article commendmg the sp1r1t.
•
1
a big entrance last Friday at Salem
This tremendous student support was ;so a ~lg factor
High School gymnasium.
in the Ohio High School Athletic Associatio 1 s !lamm~ Salem
·The tri-game night showed the as one of the three major basketball cent r3 m Ohio along
powers and weaknesses of the
.
freshmen, reserve, and varsity with Elyria and Middletown.
This tradition of fine student support .makes it even
sqll!ads ais the. frosh overtook Ravenna 52-27, and both the -reserve more essential that we keep our spirit up Jns y~ar.
· Tomorrow, we play Columbus East, a rrenmally tough
and V1ars1ty snowedi Bedford 79-30,

Ca bas men
Win 'First

and 45-39, respectively.

In the vars1ty gaime, the Cabasmen oUJtsma:rted Bedford's Bearoats
but still found some competition
in the taller Bedlford boys.

Q 4:-J ii I I: [CJ&t.J
MAGAZINES -

ED 7-6962

Goodyear Tires
Wheel Alignment

The CORNER
709 E. 3rd St.

e

Charms

PAIN1S.

;' Class Rings
Fine Je~elry

WALlY~Y£R
SEE

SUPERIOR
WALLPAPER

Daniel Ee Smith
Jeweler

&

PAINT STORE

~EE OUR HOLIDAY SELECTION OF ROBES
COZY WARM PAJAMAS AND GRANNY GOWNS $4 - $6

SCHWARTZ'S
LOESCH AUTO SERVICE
Complete Auto Service

foe. Our team will have its hands full beatif g them, so they
need our support.
1
See you there.
,

1000 Newgarden Avenue

-f©

WHEN QUALITY

NEWSPAPER~

FISHER'S NEWS AGENC'{

H.o ppes Tire

Rea and Daile Shasteen also received honorable mention\!!.
The end of the football season
Of comse, every year the playfound this years' Quaker , gridders
on the short end agaJin when the ers vote for the outsitanding players
Red aind Bl!aick merged with a 3-7 Of our own team.
record for the second consecoove
The Clarlcomen who received
year.
these honors were seniors Ohuc:k
Joseph, Most Valuable Player;
A total of 16 semi.ors found themselves wirt:nessing their last h:igh ']C;rn Hutson, Best Offens1ve ~e
man; and Iknniis E verh!art,
st
school footballl game with the Salem
Quakers. They were Joe LoUJ!:zenhis~ 1::ie'relliflive Lineman.
The Ione jurnor recei.v ing recognier, Dermis Everhart, Jack Rea, Bob
Cby, Cbdy Goard, Dyer Scott,
tion wa:s Jay Oana, taking CTedi~>
ChU!ck Joseph, Jim Miller, Dale for Most hniproved Player.'
Shaisteen, Harold Schramm, ~
Cody Goard ~d Mike Sweteye
Hutson, Milke Sweteye, Jim Mau'- were na:rnedi as the Best Offens1ve
ro, and Carl Taylor.
and Defensive Backs respectively.
Although they didrit post one of
A few of these sendors didn't stop
the winningest season in Quaker
with jusit the Salem squad. Three
were piJcked by the coaches of Co- grid! msitory' thrs year's football
h1mbiarra CbuIJity for the All-Counity tea:m deserves credit for the traditional S'a lem spirit they showed.
team$.
Next year's season promises to
They are Mike Sweteye, piJcked
be · exciting with a number of fine
for first tea1Il1J end, Dennis Everhart,
first tea:m center, and Clmck Jos- Juniors returning, mcluding both
stairting qUJarterbacks.
eph, secondi tea:m . fllilback . Jac:k
By Gary Kekel

474 E. State St.

e:

Salem, Ohio

COMPLIMENTS OF
WIDE TRACK

COUNTS BUY AT
1. Ringo
2. Don't Forget I Still Love
You
3. Everything's Alright
4. I Feel Fine
5 . Mister Lonely
6. Rap City
7. You Really Got Me
8. Hawaiian Tatoo
9. Big Man In Town

BEVERAGE STORE
Phone ED 7-3701

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE

508 S. Broadway

Phone 337-7811

BROOMALL PONTIAC

286 E. State St., Salem, 0.

Floding &

Sterling Siluer TOP HAT CHARMS

Reynard

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

Prescription
Druggists
Cor. E. State and Ellsworth

Open Baily 10-9

Park Free Next To

Closed Mondays

Home Furniture

Start Or Add To Her Collection

Also .in 14K Gold
Sterling BRACELETS $1.50 to

Peoples Lumber
C 01npany
457 1 W. State
Phonie 332-46·58

180I

6.ao

•

2.00

Merry-Go-Round
Revolvu

'Teiei>ho...
Dlala "I Love You•

Plumbing

1832

Guaranteed Service

$6.oo•

1883

1843
5.60

i

Since 1912"

Salem
Plumbing and .Heating

Old lady In Shoe
Shoe opens

Call
"Fashion Leaders"

52ND YEAR

ED 7-3283
191 South Broadway

Typewriter
Carriage moves

1884

3.00

· Birthday Cake
Candles pop up

*Plus Federal Tax

For Complete
Sales ,md Service

.

Cocktail Glau
With cherry

And Parts
with Salem

.

F. C. TROLL JEWELER

